
ST. MARGARET'S CHURCH, MARGARETTING

The present Church is predominately fifteenth century. From this period
date most of the fabric, the font and the two most notable features, the
Tree of Jesse in the East Window and the timber Ve8t Tower.

The earliest parts of the Church are Norman in origin, though it has been
suggested that there was a Saxon chapel on the site and to the left of the
North Porch, by which you enter, there are Roman tiles in the wall, itself
dated about 1130. The first recorded vicar came in 1328.

The Normal Church was smaller than the present Church. Towards the end of
the XIVth century extensions .were begun in every direction - the North
Porch, a new and larger Chancel to replace the small round Norman Apse, a

new South Aisle, a westward extension to the Nave (starting from the piece
of wall adjoining the pillar by the Font) and the erection of the Tower.

Of the Tower, Professor Nikolaus Pevsner in "The Buildings of Essex"
(Penguin, 1st edition 1954) writes, "The Church should be visited by all
for the splendid XVth Century timber West Tower, on ten posts". The
ground floor of the Tower is used as the Vestry; a separate small Vestry
on the s0uth side of the Chancel had become ruinous by 1870. In the Bell
Chamber above, before the Tower narrows into a Broach Spire, the four bells
are distinguished for all being pre-Reformation. It may thus be true that,
being recent in Henry VIII's reign, they rang, as one account says, "for
all the weddings of our Royal Bluebeard". One, ascribed to Robert Burford
about 1400, is said to be the oldest bell in Essex.

The North Porch is very early XVth century, contemporary with the Tower
and preserves much of the original work. It has the distinction of being
one of the very few Porches which The Royal Commission on Historical
Monuments (1921) and the Professor Pevsner (1954) both selects as an
illustration. A line drawing of it appears in Buckler's "Twenty-two
Churches of Essex" (1856) and it is the frontispiece of M. Barnard's small
"History of Margaretting Church and Parish" (1901). The oaken door is of
the same period, though partly restored.

Above this door, within, is the alabaster Tanfield Memorial, moved here from
north of the East Window of the 1870 restoration. Three sons kneel behind
their father, four daughters behind their mother; all well illustrate the
fashionable dress of the· period. (A summary of the detaile9 description in
the "Essex Review" of 1944 is available as a separate leaflet.) John Tanfield,
of Coptfold Hall in the Parish, C!i2d in 1625. His cousin, Sir Lawrence Tanfield,
Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer, who died in the same.year, has a similar
but much larger and more elaborate memorial in Burford Church, Oxfordshire.
The complex quarterings of the Coat of Arms reveal to how many landed families
the Tanfields owed their descent and their wealth.

The lower part of the carved oak Rood Screen, separating Chancel from Nave,
is also XVth century work. The pr-e serrt upper part is a memorial to the men
of Margaretting who fell in the 1914-18 War. The Rood-Loft above was removed
at the 1870 restoration. The Doorway behind the Pulpit, now bricked up, led
to the Rood Stairway.

The Chancel is dominated by the Jesse Window, entirely of XVth Century
Flemish glass and illustrated among "Treasures of Britain" in the Automobile
Association volume with that title. It shows the lineage of the House of
David, son of Jesse, culminating in the Virgin and Our Lord, as given in the
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first chapter of St. Matthew's Gospel. This glass was in the North Wall
until the restoration of 1870. Probably it once filled at least five
windows, but by 1850 the remaining pieces had been gathered in one, where in
1877 it was replaced by the present rather entertaining depiction of the
Prodigal Son and the swine he tended. st. Matthew traces the lineage back
to Abraham, fourteen generations before Jesse, and gives forty-two names before
Our Lord. The window portrays twenty-five, including Our Lord, in random
order and with five who lived before Jesse. No doubt the glazier did his best
to fit together all the surviv~ng pieces. As there are only nine other Jesse
windows in the whole country, any defect in that now before you does not
deserve emphasis.

The pargeting on the East Wall is well worth a second glance, as is also the
representation of the Feeding of the Multitude (from the sixth chapter of
st. Mark's Gospel) serving as the reredos of the Altar; it dates from 1678;
its dado was worked by eleven members of the village carving class between
November 1893 and May 1896.

The brasses on the wall to the left of the Altar were originally on the floor
near the South Porch. They represent Robert Gedge, his wife Margaret Bardefild
and their children, who lived early in the XVlth Century in the north end of
the parish in the moated Tudor house now known as Killigrews, formerly
Shenfields (scen-feld = pleasant field).

As you move into the South Aisle, past the admirable modern lecturn, a
"pelican in her piety", the gift of a parishioner, notice the rectangular niche
to the left of the side alter thought to be the remains of a hagioscope or
"squint" to enable persons in this aisle to see the main altar. It had heen
proposeG. to ·,.'sethis niche to di spLay the notable silv ec cuc , dated 1563, which
is the ;-J-.ief-item- of the Church plate -;but the--~ost of -&::iequatelyprotecting it
would be considerable. The stand-by electronic organ is another very generous
recent gift. To the right of the side altar is a piscina for washing sacred
vessels. The large hatchments on the.w&lls show the Arms of the Long and
Benyon families, no doubt given to the Church when the fashion of displaying
them at funerals died out. The South Porch dates from 1891, replacing an
earlier porch then decayed. The Font, however, is good XVth Century work
and its var i ou-. carvings - mitre. mason's ,ign, grotesque he ad and so on -
are wort~ examining.

The Nave Roof is a fine piece of construction and the supporting corbels of
the principal rafters are carved with the symbols of the four Evangelists
(st. Matthew, angel; st. Mark, lion; st. Luke, ox; st. John, eagle) and the
heads 0f angels and demons.

A more detailed account of the Church is in the Central Essex volume of the
Royal Commission on Historical Monuments Survey (1921),.but even that is a
summary of all that is known as well as inevitably rather out-of-date and
the Parochial Church Council hope in due course to publish a fuller account.

People frequently ask why the Church was siged so far from the natural centre
of the village round the crossroads on the original Roman road to Colchester,
the main road to East Anglia until 1973. No authoritative answer can be given,
but the Church of st. Giles in nearby Mountnessing, in origin XIllth Century,
is even more remote from the natural centre of its parish and one can think
of motives, in t.r-oub Led times, for building well away from a frequented
highway and possible passing looters.
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The most recent s t.age in the I'aroch l aI ClllJl'cll Council's long campaign
to make t·lcH'gal'E~tt.ingChur-ch 8 bui Ldl ng of' which the whole village can
be pr-oud has been the res t.or-at.ton 1:13t .Junc of i Ls most not.able memorial.
The Tanfield t~E'mor'ial, ort g t nalf y in t.he Chancel, was moved to its
pr'esent posi ti on above t.he Nor-Lh door at t.he 1870 res t.or-at.ton of the
Church. Consequently, r ather: few people seem t.o notice it till Lhey are
Leaving , and until recen t.Ly Cl thick coat of gr ime and dust covered its
many Lnt.er-es t.Lng det.aI Is of cost.ume and design.

Francis W. Steer, County 1\rchivist of West Sussex and formerly in the
Essex Recor-d Office, thought it wor-thy of considerable r-esearch and a
six page ar ti.cIe in the Essex Revieu of Oct.ober 19/1/L The specialist
should consult Ihat. ar t t cj e , but t.ho chief points, are summarised below.

The memor-LaI depicts John Tanf l eld of Coptfold lla lI in the parish and
Catherine his wife, knee] ing on ei ther: side of a prayer' desk. Behind
him kneel t.hr-ee sons; behind her' kneel f'our- daughter's. 1\11 are dressed
in the best al.t.i re of t.he ear-Ly Jacobean period; the daughters Hear caps
in contrast to t.heir mot.her' s bonnet; l.he sons have black beards and
moust'aches , but the i r fatilel' is wbi t.e=headed as becomes his age and
dign i ty.

I\bove and below these figul'E's are el.aborat.e coats of' arms, now gaily
co.Loured aga in in all their' complicated splendour'. For the exact
l nt.er pr'e t.at lon of' their' significance the cur-Ious are r'ef er r ed to
!v1r. S'.ee;"s or'l.~clej to lhelayrnan t.heir: main int.erest lies in the number
of separ at.e quartel'i.ngs l ndicat ing the many landed f'arni I ies to whom the
Tanfields owed t.nei r descent and .t.hei r wealt.h; they include t~JO families
still well-known in Essex, Ileron and Neville.

The prec l se date of the monument is not fixed, but must be soon after
John Tanfield's death in 1625. There are other fine memorials of the
same per iod to his cousins in Gayt.on Chut-ch, Northamptonshire, and
Burford Chur cb , Oxf'or'dshi r'e. The latter', particular'] y des tinguished for
its S1ze, commemorates Si I' Laurence Tanfield, Lor-d Chief Baron of the
Exchequer under Queen Elizabeth and Ki.ng James the First, the most
notable bearer of I.he name.
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